
LOCAL NEWS LITTLE CIRLISThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Store open tonight till 8 o’clock.

BETTER CLOTHES FOR■ 1MARGARET ANGLIN.
Amherst News:—Arrangements have 

just been completed, whereby it has been 
made possible for Margaret Anglin to come 

i here with her company sometime in the 
| summer months.
I THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY.

Fredericton Mail: As far as is known at 
I the present time there will be no changes 
j in the faculty ut the university a fact 
which causes considerable pleasure to the 
chancellor and to others interested in the 
college and its welfare.

Summer Wash Goods
AT SPECIAL PRICES /

Organdy and Dimity Muslin

I

BOYSClothing Catches Fire in Long 
Wharf House — Was Playing 
With Matches

A11 Ej Our boys’ clothes are built for duty, and they’ll cer- 
tainly stand right up to all kinds of real hard usage. If 
the little fellow wants something better than the ordinary

■ ;« kind of clothing, just bring him here, and we’ll 'suit him
in every respect. We’ll be glad to have you call, and look 

MT through our stock of clothing for little men.

■ BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS,
E BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS,....... 4.50 to 10.00

W BOYS’ SEPARATE TROUSERS, 50c. to $2.00 pair

in Stripes, Spots, Floral and Persian patterns, in a large vari
ety of colorings, goods up to 15c. yard, now 9 cents yard.

Leaving her four little children playing 
together in a bedroom of their home on

t ,, . .Long Wharf this morning, Mrs. Walsh,
in the police court this morning one ! { f B , , • .... ,

prisoner charged with drunkenness was!,6 °* ’BernMd W alsh, was startled just 
j fined $S or thirty days in jail. Alexander j a tew moments later on reaching the street 
Patterson, arrested on a warrant charging, to hear screams coming from the direction 
threatening language was brought into of the house. Running back she was hor- 
court and remanded to jail. rilled to see her six-year-old daughter,

^,reta, almost throwing herself down the 
PITCHER FOR FREDERICTON stairs in her hade to reach assistance, her 

The management of the Fredericton ; body and clothing in flames, 
baseball team have signed Rube Cram, a | The child had been playing with matches 
pitcher who is at present with the Brown unknown to the mother and one or more 
University team, to pitch for thdm this of the dangerous toys had fallen and set 
season. Cram played in the N. B. and fire to some bed clothing and the flames 
-name League last year under the name quickly enveloped the little girl, seriously 
Oi Dinsmore, playing the latter part of burning her body, face, and arms and 
tne season with the St. Stephen team. scorching her hair.

11« little brother ran out before her 
THEY ARE ALL U. X. B. MEN. giving the alarm, and a call was sent in 

r' lv Loldmg, late of Fredericton, has j from box 145 and the department
d in Edmonton H-, W thnided. When it wag geen how t;le

POLICE COURT.

Anderson’s Scotch Zephers 
and Ginghams $2.00 to $6.60

a very large variety of color combination plaids, Tans, Browns,
Fawn, Pinks, Light Blue, Cadet Blue, Navy Grays, Black and 
White, etc. The best range of colorings we have ever shown,
16 cents and 23 cento yard. H. N. DeMILLE CO.{ PONGEE LINEN in a very large variety of pretty 
shades, 28 inches wide, at 25 cento yard. Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

reepon-located in Edmonton. He has joined the ded. When it
legal firm founded by G. P. D. Fenwick ; child was injured the ambulance was 
and George W . Maesie. All three members summoned and she was taken to the hos- 
are U. B. graduates. Prof. Frank Al- : pitel. Previous to the arrival of the 
Jen of the University of Manitoba expects j bulance the mother 
to leave soon with Mrs. Allen on a 
to Europe. Professor Allen is a graduate 
of the U. N. B.

DOWLING BROTHERS GET THE RIGHT HINDAam-
eots romance tne mother and otliere had en- 
trip j deavored to ease her sufferings and Mrs. 

\\ alsh herself was badly burned about the 
hands in trying to extinguish the flames

nv a mix nr I V, tear the cl°tbing from the little one’s
DEATH OF MRS. WATERS. body. .

Many people ih St. John will regret to Stephen Daley, who was nearby, took of 
near of the death of Mrs. Emma Jean bis coat and wrapped it about the child 
Lawrence, beloved wife of Daniel Waters, thus aiding materially in putting out the 
genera] manager of the Bank of Nova Mrs. Walsh feels very keenly about
bcotia, which took place at her home in the accident. She is at a loss to know how 
loronto this morning. Mrs. Waters had >t could have occurred so quickly, as she 
been ill for some time. Mr. Waters is a bad been from the house but a few min- 
son of the late Rev. Doctor Waters, who I utes. 
was once pastor of St. Andrews church 
here. ....

i

Style and Appearance are very import
ant—Now the ' SLATER SHOE for 
Women combines both these qualities 
with long wearing service and they are 
sold at

95 and lOI King Street

Standard Patterns make hard and fast friends with their users.

DYREMAN’S
1

Popular Prices S3.50' $4.00, $5.00

SHIPWRECKED EN 
ME IN CITY TODAY E. G. McColough Ltd.MARRIED IN REGINA.

Friends in this city will be interested in 
the announcement of a wedding in Regina 
recently in which a former North End j boy, Frank » P. Magee, who was with the 

i Standard Printing Company for some time.1 
i was married to Miss Elizabeth Martin of Contain Ï .u,;, _ J #'-• ' r nri
the western city. The wedding was per- Ptam Lewis and CfCW of The

, formed by Rev. M. MacKinnon. Mr. Clayola Saved Nothing

Another Great Sale of Silks f
81 King StThe Slater Shoe Shop

600 YARDS OF PURE SILK FOULARDS \ 
26 INCHES WIDE

-Magee is a son of James and Elizabeth 
Magee of Millidge Avenue. He has been
in the west about a year and a half. Captain Lewis and the crew of the

mv™ --------- schooner Clayola, which went ashore on I
THE FREE-FOR-ALLERS Cross Island, near Machiasport, Me. on

Halifax Recorder:—The statement go- Friday night last, reached the city last 
mg the rounds that “there isy not likely : night The Clayola is owned by J. 
to be any free-for-all classes on any of the i&I*d Smith, and was on her way from this 
maritime province tracks this summer, Port to Boston with a cargo of lumber, 
as the only free-for-all horse in the prov-1 On Friday night the schooner sprang 
mce is Frank Patch, of Halifax/' is not ^eak and became unmanageable. For
borne out by the facts. Gallagher, 2.03%; veral hours she drifted about and final-
Vesta Boy, 2.05%; Simmassie, 2.08%;, ran ashore on the island. The captain 
Spooney Boy, 2.10%; Thoughtful, 2.11%; aRd the crew had considerable difficulty 
Ed Wilkes, 2.13%; as well as Frank Patch, ! i? getting ashore, and so quickly dul the 
2.13%, are in the provinces and likely to j little schooner break up that they had 
be raced on some of the tracks this sea- to leave het ancf get away without any 
®£n' the Fredericton Gleaner says 1 their belongings. Later they were
that Herbert Morgan, of tKfe Commercial taken to Machiasport by the life saving 
Hotel, Fredericton, is negotiating for Jen- crew of Cross Island, 
me W., 2.03%. Captain Lewis ,and (*he men consider

Ihemsetves -Tfery Jnckyf, in getting away 
with their Jives, xhe schooner is a total 
wreèk. CapfainXëwie will remain in the 
city for a fetjr daÉte before proceeding to 
his home in Scotia.

to be Sold at 39 Cents a Yard
STx<T X\

Wil-
Ybey, are the regular 65 cent quality. These are printed 

ftoakrds of the daintiest patterns, the silk is soft and will not 
Comes in black, navy blue and cream grounds with white foul
ard designs. Fashion decrees that Foulards will be strongly in 
■rogue for this summer’s wear so take advantage of this sale while 
it is ob.

\
X,cut

MEN’S PANAMA AND STRAW HATS
The cool weather has been discouraging to the man who has his straw hat ready, but he 

can’t be held back any longer. Derby hats are too heavy to wear with the mew summer suit, 
and straw hat time is here. We are making a special showing secured from all the best 
manufacturers, presenting such an assortment as you will find nowhere else. All shapes, style 
and,variety of straws, in proportion to suit men of all figures.

Our $5.00 Panamas are the best we ever had for this price, notwithstanding that the 
cost of these hats is following the cost of living. They are known to the trade as round fibre 
Ecuador hats and credited with wearing longer and giving more satisfaction than any hats of 
their kind at the price.

One of the very smart hats for this season is the wide rim rough Sennet Straw Sailor, 
of which we have a great showing.

39 inch Paillettes in black, navy blue, tan and brown, 97 
n cents a yard. A guaranteed silk of splendid lustfe, soft, pliable 
il'i and nomcuttable. This silk is usually sold at $1.25 a yard.

THE T. W. COOPER.
The schooner T. W. Cdoper which was 

damaged in a collision with the dredge 
No. 1, formerly the W. 8. Fielding while 
being towed in the harbor yesterday is 
now lying in Gregory’s slip ai the foot 
of Simonds street. Her cargo of lumber 
was unloaded and as soon as a survey is 
made, she will be placed on the blocks in 
Hilyard s slip. A. W. Adams ie the agent 
for the schooner. The vessel was in charge 
of Captain Ward, while Captain Nicker- 

in command of the dredge. Both 
disclaim all responsibility. An examina
tion will probably be made either this 
afternoon or tomorrow.

n •

a SIMM THE KENKEBECASISF. A. DYKEMAN & CO
One of Trio Remains in Cold Waters 

For More Than How, in Attempt at 
Rothesay

................... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
..... $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.60
........ 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00
........................ $1.50 to 5.00

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 3.00

Sennet Straw Hats, made by Christy ’s, .................
Sennet Straw Hats, other reliable English makes,
Sennet Straw Hats, made in New York, ...............
Very Smart Fine Plain Straw Hats, Sailor shapes,
Soft Brim Straw Hats,

See the new Conformable Hats, adopts itself to tiny shape head.
Bon-Ton-Ivy

B 59 Charlotte Street
son was

7 A Rothesay correspondent sends the fol-
___  lowing interesting story:— ,

U. N. B. TEAM HERE. Saturday evening an attempt was
The track team of the University of ma - *he Kennebeccasis at Rothe-

New Brunswick arrived in the city at noon By'T Til® yacly Selena'. Providence- j 
today from the capital, confident of win- (doctor Part), anchored off Rothe-1
ning at least a fair share of laurels to- ‘v parting point, and
morrow in Moncton in the annual inter- 1 ; th?> o^jectxve Doctor Part,
collegiate sports to be held there in the rovldenae> R- *•> and Doctor Ellison, 
afternoon. Professors Styles and Miller ac-1 accompanied the swimmers,
companied the young athletes. The boys Y Brotherton, the sk.pper, acted as 
are entered as follows in the various ^ .. , . . , . .
events: Shot-put, Murray, Howe; pole t01^ ^enwater a‘ 81î,0 clock
vault, Kubring, Howe; mile, Melrose- /\- ■ Hu™a of Dalhousie, H. Freeman 
hammer throw, Howe, McDonald, Ruhr- °,nh/r™|?Uth, aIld F- ?• Denison of St. 
ing; 100 yards, Ku bring; 220 yards, Otty, i wenty-two minutes from start-
Kuhring, Murray; 440 yards, Shives, Main- Burns and^D^ni» nv t Î! 
mann; broad jump, Murray, Otty: hurdles, a^d Denn,a°° stdl stuck to their
Kuhring; high jump, Howe and Otty Of T k ljea'seyeved' Burns is a strong
the team McDonald, Melrose and Kuhring C^nrtv'tV * P°V- ? ov"hand stroke, 
arc St. John boys. , In forty-three minutes Burns reached

| the island and .commenced the return trip, 
j Dennison was only four minutes behind 
j him, using the breast and ‘‘trudgeon” 
strokes. After being in the water fifty- 

l four minutes Burns was lifted out and 
after a conversation lit was decided to 
abandon the return trip. Dennison 
lifted out after sixty-three minutes. Both 

[ men, when seen an hour or two later,
_ xt n xr ... 1 seemed little worse for their immersionMoncton, N. B., May 21-(Special)- in the cold water.

There will be no importations for Monc-1 
ton baseball this season. This decision scent- Denison is a native of Ireland and
was reached last evening at a meeting of £ a daily bath?,r tl,e wa‘ers of t>e 

r . Jvennebeccasis. Both men are training forthe executive oi tne senior league. It is a big swim in July.
planned" to open the league on June 1. The 
committee is soliciting subscriptions. The!
!• C. R. team withdrew from the league i
and the Y.. M. S. team of St. Bernard’s 
entered.

L

Hat Points $2.50 ..... $3.00Christy’s,
PANAMA HATS—We have spared no means to have our showing for this season the 

finest and most attractive we have ever shown, and our prices will be found the lowest, quali
ty considered. $5.00, $6.00, $8,00, $10.00, $12.00.For Well Groomed Men

The selection of a hat lies not only in 
the size of the head, but, also, in the 
build, the facial contour and complexion 
of the wearer. In these points, our long 
experience, together with our large and 
varied hat display, will enable us to as
sist you greatly in finding the hat that 
suits you beet, if you will but give us 
the opportunity.

Always Clad ta See Tan

SSJSSS.GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, »t. John. isf. w I

».

J. L. THORNE ® CO.
Hatton and ionien 55 Charlotte St

PLAYERS FOR MONCTON was

Choice and Complete Range of
Burns is a Nova Scotian cf Irish de-LACE CURTAINS

Our Lace Curtain stock is now complete and sampled 
ready for your selection.

You owe it to yourself and to economy to see our show
ing and ask our prices. 1.0. FORESTERS

35cts. to $5.00 pair
Tapestry Portieres, .....
Table Covers, in a variai

At the regular meeting of Court Grand 
Bay, 1907 i. O. F. held on Monday even
ing in the Foresters' hall, Grand Bay, an 
interesting initiation was carried out, fol
lowed by the election -and installation of 
the following officers:—Dr. J. H. Alling- 

Halifax Recorder:—The arrangements for ham, court physician; F. M. Hamm, 
the four-club league with Halifax Stand- tor; A. B. Calvin, J.W.; Thos Shaw, J. 
aids and Socials; Westville and Stellarton 
have not yet been completed, but whether

BASEBALL IN HALIFAX4.26, $4.85 pair 
i and
... 75c. to $3.76 

$2.25, $2.35, $3.25
patterns,

Couch Covers, ora-

There was a large attendance of mem- 
, . bers and ,a most enjoyable evening was

this league is organized or not, Halifax 8pent. The court has added a number of 
will have three games of pro. ball this new members recently and there are sev- 
week between the Standards and Socials era] applications in.
at 10.30 a .in. and three p.m. Friday, and Addresses were given by Dr. J. H. Al- 
three p.m. Saturday. lingham, newly installed; Mr. Hamm and

I he champion Socials will have quite a K. J. Todd, D.8.C.R., and at the conclu- 
change in their line up from last year; sion of the ceremony, refreshments were 
they will be without their catcher Hager- served, 
ty, but will have another catcher from
New England, who is expected to be of GUN CLUB PLANS
great strength. Isnor will again twirl * rp0 further suit the convenience of those 
for them, and instead of Trayers they will members of the St- John Gun Club who 
have U Nenl, who was in the New Bruns- g0 to the country and find it difficult to 
wick and Maine league last year. Red- attend the Wednesday afternoon club 
dington at first and Foley at third will shoot, has been arranged to commence at 
again be on the infield, while they will three o’clock sharp. As no arrangement 
have two imported ones ^ in Murphy at had been made for handicapping, niern- 
nrst and Brett second. Keeler and M<^r- bers who have not shot before and have 
ton will again be in the outfield, while no scores from which to determine an 
a Massachusetts player will be the third average, it was decided by the managing 
mSu ^lc garden. committee to allow these members a handi-

Tlie Standards will again have the reli- cap .of twelve; also, that in future no 
able \\ helan behind the bat, and Duval, greater handicap than twelve be allowed 
Rawley and Smith, pitchers; Pickering anyone whose averago is below thirteen, 
will play first base, while the other infield- Members whose averages are thirteen or 
ers will include DeWolfe, of Montana; Ma- more will be allowed the full handicap; 
honey, Inst year in the Pictou county Lea- the difference between twenty-five, which 
gue, and the veteran, Tommy Howe, at is scratch, and their averages, as previ- 
tlnrd. Dill, from St. Louis, will be in ously arranged. If experience prives that 
the1 outfield, and the others will be se- these handicaps do not work out proper- 
lected from Grey^ Lewis, Young and ly the managing committee will change

them to whatever seems most fair.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

WE ANNOUNCE
Our Opening of

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS
We are making our first showing of the new Straw and 

Panama Hats for summer 1912, and invite you to come and 
see the leading shapes from the best makers in England, 
France and America. We are showing the newest shapes 
in straws, and assure you our values are not equalled. 

Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00 
Sallo Shape Straws, SI.SO to S3.SO 
Soit Straws, SI.2S to S3.00

8®

D. Magee’s Sons,- - 63 King StreetPaaey.

) l

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.
Will Occupy This Space 

Thursday.

1

Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret even the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

/

THE G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO,
53 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T--
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